World View:
Carr Building, 2nd Floor
230 East Cameron Avenue
CB# 8011
UNC-Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC 27599

919-962-9264 (Main Office Phone)

Driving directions to our office:

From Interstate 40 (from Raleigh and points east):

- Take Exit 273-A (Hwy 54) toward Chapel Hill.
- Continue straight for 4 miles to the top of the hill.
- Turn right at the stoplight onto Country Club Road and pass PlayMakers Theatre on left.
- Continue straight as Country Club becomes East Cameron Ave.
- The Carr Building will be located on your left; if you see the Old Well on your right you have gone too far.

From Interstate 85 (coming from Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Greensboro):

- Take I-40 East toward Raleigh.
- Take Exit 273 and turn right at the end of the exit ramp
- Continue straight for 4 miles to the top of the hill
- Turn right at the stoplight onto Country Club Road and pass PlayMakers Theatre on left.
- Continue straight as Country Club becomes East Cameron Ave.
- The Carr Building will be located on your left; if you see the Old Well on your right you have gone too far.

From Interstate 85 North (from Durham and points north):

- Follow I-85 to intersection with Hwy 15-501 South.
- Follow 15-501 South towards Chapel Hill; the highway will divide.
- Bear right onto Franklin Street.
- Follow Franklin Street until you cross Boundary Street.
- Turn left on Raleigh Street.
- Take the next right on East Cameron Ave.
- The Carr Building will be located on your left; if you see the Old Well on your right you have gone too far.
**Map to our office:**

World View is located on the second floor of The Carr Building (A on map), a turn-of-the-twentieth century structure located near the Old Well and in the heart of the original UNC campus. Our street address is 230 E. Cameron Avenue, and we are just east of South Building. To reach us, enter Carr through the south door and come up the stairs (there is no elevator in Carr).
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**Parking:**

Parking on UNC’s campus is extremely limited. We recommend parking in the **Morehead Planetarium Lot (see map)**, off Franklin Street in front of the Morehead Planetarium and the UNC Visitor Center. Parking rates are $1.50 hour, and overnight parking is not permitted.

Metered spaces also are available on Franklin Street and throughout parts of campus. Public pay lots are located on Rosemary Street (one block north and parallel to Franklin Street). Please visit [https://move.unc.edu/parking/visitor-parking/](https://move.unc.edu/parking/visitor-parking/) for additional maps and information about visitor parking.